Eco arts exhibition by the Uakatakata (heatwave) artists group by Hemstock, Sarah L. et al.
ECO ARTS EXHIBITION  
Oceania Centre Gallery, USP, December 2013 as part of the ECOPAS conference. 
These are images that are displayed below are some of the art works that were the result our  Eco Arts 
Research Project  that was held on Beqa island in September 2013. 
 Oceania centre Artists staff and four  USP students spent a week on Beqa Island where they made art 
from from found objects and using sand to make large sand sculptures. 
Below paintings sculpture and artworks  that formed  our Eco arts Exhibtion in December 2014 
 
 
 
Works left to right  by : 
1.Johanna Beasley  
2.Kamla Naidu  
3. Joana Taukei 
  
 
 
Works made from found objects from Beqa  Island by Johanna Beasley  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Pen and ink drawing by Tarek Waznek 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Exhibition opening 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Art works by : 
1. Sanjesh Chand  : images Wall  
2. Sarah Hemstock Sculpture wuith sound track  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
1. Sanjesh Chand  recycle sculpture  
2.  Painting by Esala Tablebula Caucau  
3. Rear sculpture Sarah Hemstock   
 
 
 
 
  
Visual Diaries from  
Harieta Vilsoni and Joana Taukei 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sculpture by Kamla Naidu  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sculpture by Harieta Vilsoni   
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Painting by Kamla Naidu  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
1.Sanjesh Chand recycled sculpture  
2.Sarah Hemstock Sculpture 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Painting by Ledua Peni  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Painting by Josua Toganivalu  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Painting by Esala Cauacu  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Painting by Tomasi Domomate  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Painting by Harieta Vilsoni  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Painting by Tomasi Domomate 
